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The Circulationof the Hun-
tingdon Journal, hi great-
er than the Globe and Am-
erican combined.
CLUBBING WTII M GtZ INC 4
The Huntingdon JOUR:CAL for one year, and

either df the Magazines fur the same period
will be sent to the address ofany subscriber
to be paid inadvance as follows

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Boole, for
$3 50"I'T/r eare/mai and Graham's Magazine, for

one year, $3 50
The Journal and Emerson's Magazine and

Putnam's Monthly, for ono year, $3 50
The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family

Magazine and Gazette of Fashion, for ono year
$3 50

The Journal and Lady's Home Magazine,
for one year, -$2 75

The Journal and Peterson's Magazine for
75oneTgr..7tournal and Atlantic Monthly, for ono

VAW, $3 50

Istmen —Harry iwivel, one of the
gentlemanly brakesman on the Pennsylva•
mia Railroad, and resident of this place,
had his thumb crushed or taken off, whilst
coupling a car in the fast line, one after-
noon last week, at Pittsburg.

7.3on at han Focht, Colporteur of the
;American Tract Society in Blair and Hun-
tingdon Counties, will commence on Mon-
slay, December 6th., to visit every family
in the borough of Huntingdon and adjoin-
ing with the publications of the American
Treat Society, which can rot be surpassed
by any other Publication Society in Ame-
rica—for beauty, strengthand cheapness.

garOn Saturday night of last week
snow commenced falling, and continued
until the next day, the depth was about
eight inches.

111111rIt will be of served that from thence
forth the Express train going East will
'leave this place at 8.59, A. M.,and the
Faet Line going East will leave this Ow

enr,funtatoo UJ
•r- to young colored gents of this j

place gave a reties of theatrical perform-
ances during last week, which were said
to be very entertaining.

wo.To- day Thaddeus K Simor.tontakes
charge of tho Exchange Hotel." recently
conducted by Col. A. Johnston. We have
every reason to think that those who favor
Mr. Simonton with a call will ever after
give him their custom.

sourrho congregation of the Presbyte-
rian Church, of this place, has, without a
dissenting 'voice, given their Pastor, the
Rev. 0. 0. McClean, a leave of absence
(or sic months or more, 'for the purpose of
'visiting the South, his salary to be conti•
Qued and all expenses paid.

The Little Pilgrimfor 185e.--L mon-
thly Journal for Boys and Girls. Edited
by Grace Greenwood. The sixth volume
Iff this popular monthly will elmmence
%with a holiday nuin':or for January, in
`which will be commenced a story prepared
expressly for the Little Pilgrim by Mary
Howitt, called the Fairy God-mother. 'l'be
January number, which we design to make
a brilliant specimen, will also contain a
beautiful story by Grace Greenwood, called
Little Angelo and his Whith Mice.

The Printer.—This is a monthly, deve•
ted to the °art preservative of all arts."

Published in New York. at$1 per am
num, by Henry & Huntington.

arTeterson's Counterfeit Detector for
December is before us, and gives a history
of sixty-six new counterfeits.

The Dental Reporter,—This is a period-
ical published inCincinnati, Ohio, by John
T. Toland, at 25 cents a year in advance,
single copies 10 cents.

This Reporter is ddvoted to Dental pro
gress, and improvement in the manufac-
ture and use of instruments and materials.
The Dental profession should subscribe for
rt.

The iltlantic /iftiri. periodical
devoted to Literature, Art, and Politics,
is well known to us, and we have no hesi-
tation in pronouncing it one of the best
monthlies in the United States. Published
in Boston, by Philips, Sampson & Co.,at

$3 a year, or we will have the fillantic
and Huntingdon Jonrnal sent to any ad-
dress for $3,50 per annum in advance.

Thead volume will commence with Jan-
uary, 1859. At that time the ever witty
and popular AUTOCRAT OF THE
BREAKFAST TABLE will commence
a new series of articlev, which cannot help
but prove acceptable.

gerA gentleman recently inquired of
Governor Harris, of Tennessee, when he
intended to appoint a day for Thanksgiv-
ing—"l'd like to know what the d-1 the
Democrats have got to thank God for this
year," was the melancohly respon.so.

The Four Sisters.
The 'Saturday Eveniny Post' says of

MIr'Respeating the surviving members
of the Gouldy familly, in New York, so
horribly butchered by a dissipated son,
the Herald says:

Weare pleased to record the rapid re-
covery of the surviving members of the
late melancholy Gouldy tragedy. Mrs.
Gouldy, the step-mother of the unfortu-
nate young man is convalescent. The dan-
gerous wounds upon the head, and the
bruises upon her arm, has been skilfully
healed. Her health has greatly improved
ec .11at she is able to walk about her cham
ber. Mr. Gouldy is also rapidly recover.
ing; one of the wounds upon his head has
been entirely healed; the other and moat
dangerous, is in a fair way for healing.
The brain pr trudes very slightly, but is
daily going down. Dr. Van Buren, one
°l ithe attending physicians, expresses his
conviction that he will recover although
many weeks must pats before he can re-
gain his former strength. Mr. Guuldy's
side is still paralyzed but as soon as his
wounds are well the galvanic battery is to

be applied. Mr. Gouldy retains his facul-
ties in a wonderful degree. He is able
freely to converse on all topics. He has
not yet been made acquainted with the su-
icide of his son, which meloncholy infer
!nation will not be broken to him until
there is every reason to believe that he
will fully recover. The girl Murphy
still remains in the New York Hospital
and her wounds indicate speedy recovery,
Her physicians are very confident of art•

vinis her life. Young Nathaniel Gouldy
is also convalescent—so much so as to be
able to sit up in his bell. Ills brolicr
Charles is getting along slowly, but by
constant care and attentton the physicians
hope to restore him to health.

..The Four Sisters, by Miss Bremer, is
one of those novels, which have so pleas-
antly opened to us the doors of Swedish
homes, warmed our hearts in their cheer-
ful fireside glow, and made usfamiliar with
the lights and shadows of Swedish life,—
The subject of the story is womac's life
and a woman's fate. The novel is full of
rich humor, clever character painting, and
felicitous descriptions of town life and
country life, and in doorand out-door scen-
ery in Sweden. 'rhe translation has been
made by Mary Howitt, who seems born to

do two things remarkably well—write ad-
mirable stories ot her own, and admirably
translate the stories of Miss Bremer. We
would advise all ot our readers to obtain it

and read it. It is published by 'l'. 13. Pe-
terson & Brothers, Philadelphia. who will
send a bolnd copy of it to any one, per
mail, free of postage, on sending 81,25 in
a letter to them."

.drthur'siiZ; jlayazine.—The pub
lishers announce, for the coming year, a
mong other leading a'tractions, a new no.
vol from the charming pen of Miss Town-
send, one of the Editors, entitled, ',WAIT
AND SEE." It will be commenced in Jan.
uary, and be continued through six or se.
von numbers of the Magazine. A rare
trent is in si for its rea,

As heretofore, there will be a Mother's
Department; a Boys' and Girl's Depart•
meet :a Health Department; and a Fash-
ion Department. Each will contain mat.

tern specially appropriate, and valuable to
mothers and housekeepers. No other pe-
riodical attempts to meet the common want

like this. It is the Home Magazine of the
country.

The low price of this Magazine brings
it within the reach of every household.—
Only $2 a year; or two copies for $3. In
clubs or four subscribers, which aro fur-
nished at the low price of $5, it costs but
$1,25 per annum, Address T. S. Arthur
& Co„ 323 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

J; istellantous Btius.
HORRIBLE MURDERIN HARTFORD CONN•

—Benjamin Roberts, a colored man, liv-
ing at Freeman's Assembly ROOM, Hart-
ford, killed his wife Mary, at about 2 o'.

'"o"nn., by stabbing herL2,121

and had quarreled Iroquant y, wo co
ored men named Easton, living in thq
house, rustled into Robert's room on hear.
ing the cry of ',murder," and found Rob.
errs with arm around his wife's neck hol.
ding her bead back, while with the other
hand he was stabbing her in the breast.
They saw him stab her twice, plunging
the knife to the hiltat each blow, and gra" ,
pled withhim. Roberts was secured and
conveyed to the lock-up. As 000 n as the
woman was freed from her hutt)er,o" a
gr.tsp, she staggered into Lb., pas ,,,,ge way
between the two roSras, and seated her-
self Upon the ,',airs. Here she merely
groaned, lifting able only to articulate a
few low crie and laments. She lived for
some half an hour after the fatal blows had
been dealt. She was a slightly built Afri-
can, of rather a pleasent cast of features,
and 81 years of rge. The statement that
Roberts was intoxicated at the time of the
murderis denied, though it is said that ho
had a violent quarrel with his wife du'
ring the forenoon, and that hard words and
recriminations had passed between them
just previous to the murder. The mur-
der is a very ugly character, half negro and
half Indian, who has been in the State
Prison and is known to the police. He is
a desperate fellow, and its the struggld
between him and the colored parsons who
broke into the room, one of them had one

• finger cut off. The Jury rendered a ver-
dict in accordance with the above facts.

THE PRUSSIAN FORGER. A Muer from
Paducah. Ky., datet on the 10th inst,,
says:

"Tt o Prussian forger, Dealing, better
known in your community as Mr. Fount,
destroyed himself 'by bl raving out his
brains, a few days ago, at memphis. His
wife, a jolly danseuse. toss in expectation
of his return to Paducah; but as soon as
she heard of his death she thought of a
ready consolation. and got married the
same day to a young fellow, one among
her newest acquaintances.

"Dealing, it will be recollected, gave the
Prussioa Government a good deal of troub•
le on account of a sheme of forger) which
ho contrived and partially executed, on one
of the Prussian banking houses. He fled
to the United States, eon pursued
eluded his puttee's uutil his arri-
val at Chicago, played an engagement
at a theater there, and there also met his
wifer proceeded to St Louis, and thence
to Paducah, wh re ho was arrested. The
smypathies of the people were excited in
his favor. On an examination before the
Court, it was decided that the papers did
not presenta ease for the operation of the
ontr edition treaty, sad he was released.

TILEKANSAS GOLD MINES AREALITY.—
The Leavenworth City says that
all doubts inregard to tho reality of the
gold mines ofthat State are now dispelled
The dirt of the Kansas mines ofthat State
are now dispelled. The dirt of the Kan-
sas mines pays from ton to fifteen cents per
pan, while in California diggings arc con-
sidered rich which average from five to
seven cents to the pan. Thu Ilcrald says

Indiana,
We have already chronicled a complete

Anti•Lecompton triumph in the organiza-
tion of the Indiana Legislature last Satur-
day. In the Senate, James HVaetor,
(Anti-Lecompton Detn.) of Jennings Co.
was chosen Secretary by a unanimous
vote, and James N.Tyner (Repub.) As•
sistant by 25 to 22, A. F. Shortridge of
Marion ►vas chosen Doorkeeper by '26 to
23, and B. F. Clark Assistant, by 23 to 21
In the House, J. Gordon of Marion (Re-
pub.) was chosen Speaker by 50 votes to
4.8 for David Turpie of White—two scat-
teridg and 8 blanks, R. J. Ryan was then
chosen Clerk by 54 to 45, Ellis Campbell
Assistant by 51 to 45, and Robert Jen-
nings Doorkeeper by 54 to 43. So, both
Houses were completely organized by a
union of Republicans and Anti-Lecomp-
ton Democrats, It is understood that the
Lecomptonites offered the Anti-Lecompton
Democrats all the offices if they would act
with them. but the offer wns declined.

The ground is boldly and imperiously
taken, that Congress must complete the
work begun in the iopeal of the Missouri.
Compromise and continued in the Dred
Scott decision, by enacting a code which
no territorial legialeturo shall have power
to touch, protecting Slavery in the 'Perri•
tories Another teat—most monstrous and

Accounts from the camp of Sr. D. An•
gel Albino Corso state that the Governor
of Chips had taken t.vo of the pieces ta-

ken frose the guerrero, mounted them,
and sent them to the Constitutionalist forces
besieging Tabasco.

[A telegraphic account of the above on.
gagement has been received since this was
in type, which is not so full or so correct
as this.]

Slavery Split.

"There will be no more arrivals from
the gold mines before Spring. Those
who are there at present have already gone
into winter quarters, while those on the
road will do the same as soon as they ar-
rive. It is not possible that any operation
will be carried on this winter, and wo
must wait patiently until spring for further
accoun s.

The Mohtodist grotestant Convention
in session at Springfield, Ohio, has adop-
ted the following resolutions by a vote of
19 to S:

Resolved, That indisputable facts, the
induetions of sound logic, the dictates of
Christian prudence and en lightened sense
of our duty to Godand Mali, juattfyand
warrant this convention, in the name of
the several Annual Conferences, herein
represented, to now declare all official
connection, co-operation, and official fel-
lowship with and between said Conferen.
cos, and such Conferences and Churches,
within the Methodist Protestant Associa-
tion, as practice or tolerate slave-holding
and slave-trading, as specified in said me-

imorial, to be now and forever suspended.

1t is stated in many of the eastern pa-
pers that the Pike's l'eak excitement has
subsided.. 'l'his is a mistake, True, the
rush to the mines has ceased, but simply
because it is impossible to make the trip at
this season without hardship, suflering
and possibly loss of life. But thousands
are now on the fiontier, preparing for an
early start to the spring. At least five
hundred men in this place will leave for
the mines ns soon as the winter breaks;
and we hazard the assertion that the State
of Missoun and lowa, and the territories
of Kansas and Nebraska will send an em.
igration of 10.000 to the mines before next
summer."

Provision was afusrward made for the
compilation of a new hymn book in con-
junction with the Wesleyan denomination
and Committees appointed to take steps
for a union with the Wesleyan., and ,o
choose between Cincinnati and Pittsburgh
as a lowan for the Methodist Protestant
newspaper, now published in Baltimore.

I.lrThe Legitlite of Indiana, now
in session, is about to elect two United
States Senators, it place of the bogus
ones, Bright and Fitch. and the opposi-
tion has agreed to elect one American Re-
publican and ono anti•Locompton demo-
cr tt.

A Slave Code for the Territories. , RIM speaking of the American party
The Washington Union copies the arty the New York Tribune says :

Iles from the Richmond Enquirer and en- I Berme the election we were by a City
domes it. After showing that Douglas in journal of Republican professions wit*his Illinois speeches repudiated the doc- wantonly throwing away an opportunty
trine laid down by the Enquirer thr.t it is of electing to Congressan undoubted Re-
the, duty of Congress to frame a Slave publican, by our support of Mr. Haskin
Code for the Territories, it says : fo r reelection . "Thu Republicans and

"It is possible, however, that Mr. Doug : "Americans,' it was urged, "have Four to
las die not mean what he said, or that lie " Five Thousand majority in the District,
did not say what he is reported to have " and only 'the obstinacy of the Tribune
said. It is eminently proper, therefore, prevents their combining to elect one of
that there should be a clear understanding their number to Congress."
of his position on this subject by the We knew the facts were otherwise—-
whole country ;*and hence we say that the knew it for having tried unsuccessfully to
article of the Enquirer is most pertinent elect an American of Republican proclivi.
and important." ties to the State Senate last year. The"" ' "

These papers are determined, it seems, I plan did not work, mainly because the Am-
to make Judge Douglas show his hand on I erk,,,, party of 1856 has st pped out—-
this question and say whether he. Is, or not,, gone up—vanished—passed away. Their

Fillmore Elector is now. and has ler monthsin favor of Congressional intervention on I
behalf of Slavery ; and no matter what his been, an active Lecompton Democrat;
answer may he, the determination to make their last Member of Assembly has taken
this a plank in the Democratic platform is the same shoot—in short, there is nothing
as plain as d•y. It is demanded by the left. Yonkers, which gave Fillmore sorne
South, as a fair and legitimate consequence two hundred votes, hasn't for a year or
of the Dred Scott doctrine, which makes store had Americans enough to form a
all the Territories slave soil. It is viewed platoon—and so it is almost everywhere.
as being justas much of a necessit yas the In short, so many Americans have gone
lawfor the reclamation of fugitives. It is over to the Shorn Democracy that there
regarded ns essential to the complete out, tiro not enough left to help The Itepubli•
rooting of that "Squatter Sovereignty," cans elect a Member of Congress, If they
which the North was assured was the true were all combined on one candidate, as all
intent and meaning of the Kansas Nebras- I could not be.
ka Bill. •

Fle, red in a Grin-Ming House in Newt
York.—A drover hailing I,om Kentucky,

appeared before Justice Welsh on Saturday
morning lsst, and complained that he had
been fleeced out of between $2,000 and
$3,000 at a gambling establishment, No.
575 Broadway. On entering the place
which he had been induced to visit, he

lic"PT he bile vllrge of Warsaw, in the the game of faro going on, and aodious in its character, worse even than
State of Mississippi, is a hard place.Lecompton—is thus to be established by man by the seine of Johnson dealing the
Twelve fatal affrays Lave occurred lately. the Nati ,nal Democracy. cords. Ile was induced to play, and lost
The last one took place between one Dor- .- about $BOO there ; he was nextinduced by
say'a merchant, and E. L. Magruder, a Further from Mesieo—A Fight at Ten• two men named Hanley and Riley, to go

No.carpenter, on the 13th ultimo. An ex- we find a! to another place in Walker street, where
change says, from the fact that Dorsey, In the hence, of N

gonapa
ov. 11th, Int the same game, he lost IMO more. Helong account of an engagement between

in the morning, at breakfast, observed that nt , subsequently visited other gambling hoe-
he "was eating breakfast here this morn- a, body of forces under Gen. La Llave,
ing, but would eat supper in—, this

lengonapam, and is body of Echeagoray's see in the city, at witch he lOU about $l,-

troops, who were endeavoring to effect " • i.lO more. Warrants were issued and
evening," and that Magruder, on the road placed in the hands of Sergeant Croft,advance towa,ds Vera Cruz, by wayof
to town, told some one to make his coffin, 0 who, with officer Fowler of the Mayor's
as he didn't intend to live that day out ,

squad, nrrestel.' William Johnson, Wm. HWan P"lrar'or The column Constitu.forces,"under Comandateramn.is evident that there was an old tz rie ßiley, William Hanley and John Hustees,
between them . They subsequevicyru ma4ei tclhena ' at No. 575 Broadway! all of whom werewho haclben anted to meet them

very tepidly defeated them, killing and
' I and settled ttivith :end pistol. —Dou• d.sey caught enemy as he tried to run .v, ohuen ng several, who were abandoned.

relieved him of his funds. They
inches tong, piungea it into ma-gders

I retreatedpositionwerere n kisel held to buil in the sum of
had

•asfireen or- f ,„

to tees place made acme vve.s at .V 11" •but without any effect. They soon stay-back, justbelow the shoulder-blade,Is the o'clock thismorning.hilt, which from the force of the blow,
ad this, and then enpavored to penetrate

broke off. Magruder died, and Dorsey,
by waybi Calvario, but coining out near

who had received several pistol bullets,
that point about 4 M., they found that

walked over to his house, replying "I'm it had already been occupied by Cam-
shot plum through," to the question wheth che, whoat once charged upon .nem, and
wafter close ander he as hurt. Hesurvived about fifteen hall an hour, ag

dof
ain b-e'ate encounterar t them back, withminutes.

some killed and anise wounded; a por-
tion of them were also abandoned. They
then retreated to Tengonapain, which
Comacbe had abandoned after the previous
engagement, for stragetic reasons. La
Linve the same night despatched a force
to take possession of a hill to the right of
that point,a ith instructions to commence
a fire on them, as soon us day should
break. This was done, and the Zuloag
...tee thinking themselves flanked, com-
menced a hurried retreat, leaving behind
them a pinion of their recently killed
beeves, and the body of a man whom they
had inveigl"d near by cries ofoLthe rtad ,"

and then eaaassingated, horribly mutila
ting bon with edged weapons and with
fire arms. This, however, Ivan the only
life lost on the part ofthe Constitutionalist.
They were commanded, it seems, by
Echengaray and Negrete. The former
retired to La Hoye, Negrate towards Jul.

Pins Aleuts,
Indiana.

The message of Govern u. Willard was
delivered on Monday afternoon. It is ve-
ry brief, and confined exclusively t r the
causes that vender the extra Cession of
the Legislature necessary. lie (mimed•
verted to some length upon the failure of
the last Legislature to mnke appropriations
for the maintenance of the State officers,
the State institutions, and for the rayntent
of the interest of the State debt. He ur-
ged the immediate action of the present
Assembly upor. these important subje ctr.
He further recommends the erection of
another State Prisou in the northern port
of the State, and concluded by expressing
the hope "that wisdom and patriotism
would wild, the action" of those he ad-
dressed.

worA young man named B. 11. Bulb
Cypress, Miss., was ordered by his father
to leave home, under tire penalty of being
cowhided.— The father attempted to fulfil
his threat, when she young man's mother
interceeded in his behalf, and was ,truck

upon the head several times by the father
which the son seeing, he resolved to die
by self-destruction, rather than live and
see his mother and himself imposed npon,
Ho then took his gun, receded a few stops
(rein the house, hauled off Isis shoes, and
looked at his watch, giving himself half
an hour for repentance. On tho expira-
tion of the half hour, he blew his brains
out, by pulling the trigger with his toe,
The young man's untimely fate is deeply
mourned by hie surviving friends.

luterest'ng agricultural statistics
of Ohiohave been published by the State
Agricultural society . There are 7,000,-
000 worth of hogs in the State ; $5,000,-
000 worth of sheep; $21,000,000 worth
of cattle ; 1485,000 worth of mules and
asses, and 750,000 horses worth 445,000,-
000. The total value of Agricultural pro-
ducts reaches C58,000,000

DEATH OF THE HON. T. L. HARRIS.—
Chicago, 111 , Wednesday, Nov. 24th '6B.
—The Hon. T, L. Harris, Meinter of
Congress elect from the Vlth district of
this State, died of consumption, at 6 o'-
clock this morning.

TIIN INDIANA LEGIBLATURE.—Indian.
apolis, la., Wednesday, Nov, 24, 1858.
The senate has passed a resolution, by a
vote of 26 to 22, declaring tho election of
Messrs. Bright and Fitch to the U. S
Senate, illegal, unconstitutional and void.
The same resolution is pending in tho
House.

1111111rA late Tennessee paper says:—
OPPOSITION IN TENNESBEE.—WC notice

in some of the newspaper speculations on
the probable complexion of the next /louse
of Representatives in Congress, that it is
intimated that in Tennessee the opposi-
tion element will be absorbed by the de-
mocracy. This is a mistake. The oppo-
sition of Tennessee will fight democracy
to the last gasp. They were never more
thoroughly united than they are now.
The divisions growing out of the Kansas.
Nebraska bill have been healed, and what
ever position may have been occupied by
Any member of the opposition party on
that subject, it cannot now make any dif-
ference between him nod other members.
Thus united, the opposition will, in the
next campaign enter into the contest with
earnestnessand zeal, and witha flattering
prospect of success.

tirrThe sheriff of New castle county
Delaware, or his deputy, will shortly have
on extensive job of whipping to perform.
At the late court in that county, no less
than seven person 3 were convicted al crim-
inal offences., and, in edition to the fines
and imprisonment imposed, some of them
are to be sold, and receive from eight to

fwenty lashes each. One of the convic-
ted—a woman—found guilty of stealing
small sum of money and a few articles of
wearing apperel, froma person with whom
she tarried all night, is to receive ten lash-
es. sad to be sold, within the State, for a
period not exceeding seven yors.

gllrThe City of Jeddo, the Capital
of Japan. The city of Jeddo is said to lie
without exception, the largest city in the
world. It contains 1, 500,000 dwellings,
and the unparalled number of 5,000,000
of people. Some of the streets are nine-
teen Jabanesorls in length, which is equal
to 82 English miles.

12iThe Legislature of Indiana has do•

cided, by conclusive majorities in either
House, that the pretended election, two
years ago, of Messrs. Bright and Fitch to

U. S. Senate, was a Freud and a nullity,
and that those gentleman are not Senators
Iron Indiana. An election is of cow,se to

follow immediately. We understand that
the Hon. Henry S Lane (Republican)end
the I-lon. John G. Davis (Ant! Lecompton
Democrat) trill bo chosen. Mr. Lane was
in Congress (the House) several years
ago, and herd a high rank there. Mr. Da.
vis is the present Meatber from the 'Ter-
re Haute District, reelected to the next

”....xe,e_ lame moinyi W e 42 1h will do in the premise'', int pre.uine 'I
trill try to hold on. In that case, an O.

andexciting contest is inevitable. will

Mexican Affairs. •

Washington, Nov. 28,1858.
The Administration is still occupied

with Mexican akirs. The Cabinet w.io
in session almost all day on Saturday. A
Senior Mapnn has arrived here, who is
said to be an accredited agent of Presi-
dent Juarez, empowered to negotiate n
loan of five or tun millions, and to pledge
the State of Snort as security or vol it no
an equivalent to the ready cash desired
If such le his errand, he will meet with
little encouragement, for the Presideol
looks to more than the acquisition of
nora in view of the present coin, lication
of affairs in distracted Mexico,

A MAMMOTH EATAOLISIIMENT,•-ijf'lte
Cambria Ironworks is stated to be among
the largest, it not the largest to the United
States. The rolling mill embraceS sixty
puddling and twelve heating furnaces,
fourteen pair rolls and fourteen steam en-
gines, equal to ono thousand horse power
and the capacity of one hundred tons per
day, or thity thousand tons of rails per
annum, allowing one month in the year
for necessary repairs.

FROM W AstuNcToN.—Washington Nov.
27.—There is no truth in the report cir-
culated throughout the South, that Secre-
tary Cobb has accepted the position of
Nlinister to France.

The Cnbm t was in extraordinary ses-
sion to.day, on !natters to be presentee to
Congress , on the opening of the session.

A Kansas letter, (rota an authentic
source, mentions that Nontgotnery and his
associates have been indicted, but are eva-
ding the process of the law.

NEW SETTLEMENT.-A new settlement has
been started at Hammonton;New Jersil, whichfor success and progress rivals anything we haveheard of in the West. There is large otni-gration having objection to the West on account
of . unhealthiness, distance and association,
whichembraces this new enterprise. The land
is in a genial climate, and the soil is said to be-
amongst the best Jersey soil. Jersey, as will
be seen by the agricultural statistics nt thePatent Office, is the first agricultural State in
the Union for the value of its products. Ham-
mouton is within thirty miles of Philadelphiaby railroad, and enjoys one of the best markets
in the Union. The tide of emigration to thisplace is immense, as well from the west as
from the North.-2Many of the best grape grow.
era of Ohiohave located, with a view of mak.
lug wine. To Judge of its progress, the pop-ulation one year ago is numbered at only fivepersons; it now numbers over eight hundredsouls, has one hundred and twenty-five buil-dings, three stores, two churches, Episcopaland Methodist, steam mill, brick yard, marbleyard, public school. newspaper, Ice., some twenty-five miles of new roads opened, six squaremiles being improved, a new railroad station.and all the elements ofan old place. We aresatisfied that this place must possess merit fromits unparalleled progress.

!I
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD EARDISIOB,--

The earnings of this road, for the month of
October, show a decrease, ns compared
with the same month last year, of $66,-
70039. The expenses however, were
much less, so that the real falling off is but
$54,819 61. The net earnings from Jan.
lot to Nov. Ist, show an increase of0235,-
924 b3, as compared with the sates peri-
od last year. The net earnings of the
canal department for the last month show
an increase of $4,450 15 compared with
October, 1857, end a decrease of *10,903
12 for 1858, as compared with the corres-
ponding tea moths of last year.

niarrieb.
..... .......

~,, .„ —.—

Oa Thursday the 25 ins', by the Rev. A. B.
Still, nt Mill Creek Mr. William Corbin and
Miss Lucy Grady, both of Huntingdon county

[To the Creditore of David 11. Campbell.)
AUDITORS NOTICE.

THE undersigned Auditor, appointed by
the Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon
county, to distribute thebalance in the hands
of Dr. J. 11. Wintrode, Assinee of David IL
Campbell, under a voluntary assignment for
the benefit of creditors, hereby gives notice
that ho will attend fur that purpose at his
office, in Huntingdon, on Friday the 24th day
of December next, at 2 o'clock P. N., when
and where all persons having claims ngainat
the said fund aro requested to present the
same to the underskned Auditor, or be debar-
red from coming inuponsaid fund.

F.O.TN II. CREMER.
Auditor.Dee. Ist,

MONEY WANTED.
RV ORDER OF THE

ORPHANS' COURT.
Real Estate of Dawson C. Stnawley Dee'''.

THE subscriber as Administrator of said es,
tate, and for the purpose of paying the

debts against the same, wishes, and hereby
proposes to borrow the sum of (about) nine
bmidred dollars, for which interest, at the Me
scree per cent per annum will be allowed, to
be secured by Mortgage on said real estate.—
And provided said loan is not effected by the
234 of December, next, (1858,) then on said
231 day of December next, br virtue ofa 4th
plurias order of Court, and between the hours
of 10 o'clock A. M., and 2 o'clock P. M. of
said day will be exposed to public sale, on the
premises, (or such purl theseof us-will he sutli-
cent to pay the debts aforesaid;) the following
Hord Estate, via

A TRACT OF LAND
situate in Shirley township, Huntingdon coun-
ty, bounded by Juniata HiYer on the north-east
by Anghwiek Creek on the north west, by
hinds of .1. M. Bell on. the southwest, by land.
of Olver Etnier and Hell's heirs on the south.
east. Containing about Two hundred and
filly-four acres and allowonce, (noire or less,)
about one huthlred'acres of which are cleared
and under cultivation ; having thereon erect-
ed a
Two story Stone Dwelling House,

Bank Barn, Stone Spring-house, Tenant hans,
Am, Also on said premises is an Iron Uri

alrtflittAa ,7'll. 11,,
'EBBS CP SALE.—One third of the pia,
-e money to be paid on confirmation ofsalo
theresidue in two equal annual payments
interest, to he secured by the Bonds and.

tgage of the purchrser. Due atteneance,
in on the day of sale by

HENRY BREWSTER,
r of Elide of Diarton C. Smftwlry,dee'd.,

tecetnber Ist 'sB.—ts.

&MOTORS TARE IROTIOZ.
Notice is hereby given that immediately af-

ter the second !that'll in January next pro.
ceedings will be eminence() for the collection
or all balances, then remaining duo from col•.
lectors abuse Duplicates bear date in A 1)
1837 nail previous to that time. By order of
the Commissioners.

HENRY W. MILLER. Clerk.
pr. 21, '28.•.21,

111 LA DELPIDA
-

SATURDAY BULLETIN.
Handsome, wellfilled, family weekly newe-•

paper, is published to.the fol lowing unprece-
dPtledly low setes::

1 copy one year $1 00
6 copies

"

3 00.13 ' "

10 00
2 1 a .4. 15 00
30 " " 20'00'
tog" 14 50 00Further inducements! The largest elttb.(ever 1000) will be sent for three years.

The next largest club, (over 100) will be,
sent fi,r hen years. Address
CUNINIINGS & PEACOM Proprietors,

Bulletin Building, Na 112 South Third et.
Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA
EVENING BULLETIN.

AN
Independent Daily Newspaper.
Devoted especially to the interests of Penn.Sylvania; containing Important Telegraphicnews, sixteenhours in advance of the morningpapers ; original foreignand domestic corres-pondence, editorials on all subjects, and full re.

ports of all the news of the day. The com-
mercial nod financial departments are full, and
are carefully attended to. As an AdvertisingMedium there is no better paper in the State,the circulation being next to the largest in thecity, and among the most intelligentand influ•
oni ial of the population.

Terms.--Sixdollars per year in advance.CUM MIN G S & PEACOCK, Proprietors,
No 'l2 South Third at. Phila.

LAND FOR SALE,
THE subscriber will offer atpublic sale, onthe premises,

On Saturday 11thof December, tOS,a valuable tract of Land, situate in Spring-field township, Huntingdon county, adjoininglands of Daniel Richard and John Rough, be-ing part of the Three Spring farms , contain.ing 50, 75, or 100 acres as may suit the par..chasers. The land is part limestone, and partslate, about 40acres are cleared and all fresh.The balance in good timber. There are'on thelaud a good spring of water, a part of the landis ;rood bottom land.Thereare no building on the premises butthe subscriber will sell with the land 8000 fed.of lumber, inch measure; he bag8000 feet drylumber on hand, and* balance will be awedto order at a mill convenient thereto ; also 8000shingles, and would farnieh a house not far offone year to live in. The subscriber will givea good title, and on account of getting hislaud mere improved he would sell this tact oflaud ata low rate, and small payments with-
out interest. Sale to comment:* at 10 o'clockA. Id. DAVID STONER.Three Springs, Nov. 24, '58.-3t.


